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Gaiety Meeting at Fort Medway... 
rg ge BY 

geting was held 4 lag ion commenting ¥ 

 aturday; Nov. Nov. Sthyat 2 o%loek: Elders A.| 

tl AW: JR TR Siok the! 

dr EB and’) 

jg for prayer and: ex 
er Martell on the ‘éastern ‘ide’ of the: har- 

wi Préuching 

of Motidiiy’ brother Bars préachied in the moth~ 

ings and brother 1 Martel in the evening: 

At‘ the close of the sernton on Sabbath morn-' 

ingrtwo' embers of t the Church; brethrén Charles 

ski ‘and Timed Covey, who had’ Been’ pre- 
dansly chosen by. the Church to fill the Deacon's 

mposition of hands. Appropriate addresses were 

given both to them and to the church, showing. 

ie pature and importance of the relation *thds 

famed between them. 
On ‘the following Lord’s<day one young person 

wil baptized, and, togéthir with One who had 

lek the Free Christian Baptist Chureh and offered 

herself to ours, veolipk the. right hand of fellow- 

wees also Pa with a short’ wisi and 

u interesting discodrse from Rev. J. Chase, who 

was then prosecuting his agency in behalf ok the 

College. : 
fhe congregations’ were generally: barge, - ‘and 

{h¢ solemn truths of the gospel and soul-stirring 

wpeals to both saint and sister, were listened to 

vith deep and solemn attentiong May it be mani- 

fest. hereafter that good seed Wal sown in good 

gound which shall ‘spring’ up and bring forth 

wundance of fruit to the praise and glory of God. 
Yours faithfully, 

L J. SKINNER. 

1 

Port Medway, 

.-For the Christian Messenger. 

Organization of a Baptist Church at 
Kempt, Queen's Co. 

In accordance with a previous arrangement, a 

Council of Delegates. composed of the following | 
brethren, namely; Elders Thomas Delong and. 
A. W. Barss § Deacons Peleg Murray, Thomas 

Christopher and brother Luther Ledbetter, of 

Brookfield Church ;, Deacon Allen Freeman and 

brother Nathaniel Freeman, of Greenfield Church ; 
Deacon Jabez Freeman and brother James Mor 

tan, of Middlefield Church, and Deacons Peleg 
Freeman and Ford Freeman, and brothers James 
Minard and Jacob Kempton of the Kempt section 
of the Brookfield Church, met in the Kempt 

meeting-house, Queen's Co., on Tuesday the 9th 
lecember, 1856, at 10 o'clock, a mx, to consider 

the propriety of organizing a Baptist Church in 
that section of she Comnty. The Council was 
uganized by the choice of Elder Thomas Delong 
» Chairman and Deacon Allen Freeman, Secre- 

Wy. After singing, and prayer by the Chairman, 
the Council obtained necessary information, and 

tired for- deliberation. * After careful examina- 
ton of the information laid before them, it was 
decided 10 recogpmend the formation of a Church, 
wder the following condition, namely, that every 
tember wishing to unite, who may be at variance 
vith his brother or hrethren, and cannot satisfy 
the council that he has taken the scriptural meth- 
Wl of trying to settle the existing difieulty, be 
Wvised 10 do so before entering the new church. 
Alor these conditions were received and acted 
Bon, one hundred members who had received 

their dismission from other churches for that pur- 
Dost were formed into a church of Christ, in the 
blowing order ; | 
The Articles of the Faith and Practice of the 

Churches belonging ‘to the Baptist Associations judges mainly by success. Now, this fashion 1 

Vere read by the chairman, when the members 
Fined hands while he read the Covenant. After 
Toh, prayer was offered up byDeacon P. Murray. 
be right-hand of fellowship was then given by 

Yoduiaramm, they had become two bands. 
Abe i cas theChurch, now organized, 

that brethren Peleg 
ley 

dm, 
a 

by brother Barsgin the evening?’ es wa 

township. 

viour's name. 

grace ever encourages the Christian to persevering 

{ate Allen Greeno, of Pero, Cornwallis, in the 

33rd year of Bis age. The deceased had been 

absent from the Province for several Jears, during { 

the last. hin aanlths foiled and asking consumption | 

marked him for its victim. In the latter paxt.of 

the summer he returned to his widowed mother, 

hoping that home scenes and énjoyments would 

arrest disease and restore declining strength. 

A.W. Bards ‘ ‘Addresses to the Church 
Ros by Elders Delong and Barss. Elder 

cs very touchingly to his fives Ja 
in the place, when the Baptists were few 

er wow, like Jacob returning from 

Freeman and Ford 
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Her husband yet remains, now in his 94th 

ived to see make a good 2 tog of the Sa- 

The dong end tripmphent menifestagion of God's 

Cornwallis, Dee. 1st, 1856. 

| DAVID GEEENO. 

On the 2th ult.,, Mr. David Greeno, son of the 

Such hopes were got to be realised, At first it 

was hard to resign the prospects and enjoyments 

of life, but grace triumphed; and during the lat- 

ter part of his illness there was a calm and happy 

resignation to God's will, and the enjoyment of 

that peace which springs from a well grounded 

hope in the Saviour. To his sorrowing mother 

and family, there is pain in parting with one whom 

they loved, but there is also joy in the cherished 

assurance that the departed is present with the! 

Lord.—Ib. 

SARAII LAVINIA HEMMINGS. 

Died, onthe 22nd of September, at her father's 

residence, Cornwallis, after a long and painful ill- 

ness, Sarah Lavinia, third daughter 5f Mr. Thomas 

Hemmings, in the 30th year of her age. In this 

bereaving Providence surviving friends are com- 

forted in indulging the eheering hope, that with 

her, now no more, the sorrows and trials of earth 

have been exchanged for the rest remaining for 

the people of God.—1b. 
or is 

por the Christian Messenger. 

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE. 
[¥rom our Special Correspondent.) 

Loxpox, Dec. 5, 1856. 

Dear Sik, —In a recent leading article of 

yours which bas reached me, | see you say, “our 

SOETORpONIS. is rather hard upon Louis Na- 

poleon, and perhaps justly so; but he was called 

to office by as distinct an expression of popular 

opinion as was accorded to any ruler” I quite 

sre with you as regards the latter clanse. For 

first, let me say, it is always the fashion to 

ai a man when in difficulties ; the world 

— ne —— er ——— 

‘have endeavoured to avoil, where it may be un- 

just ; but it is certain that Louis is in difficulty, 

and that those difficulties, per se, are the natural 

recoil of his own acts. He was elected President, 

Lut the bloody coup delat alone made bim'Em- 

peror, and Cayenne and Parisian dungeons main- 

tain hiserule. The right of might alone 1 pholds 

him now. The people, gr aning, are heartily sick 

of “his ty rannical rule, “While I agree with you 

tha the has done many good things, his feign bas 

been distinguished also by many evil ones. How 

far these have Leen forced om him by circum- 

stances is beside the question ; for, viewed by the 

principles of sacred right, bis throne is usurped, 

having been obtained by violence and strategy. 
To act honestly all through, he should have rather 

oy a cite. Curb them; antl revolt: The're : | 

Ih edrly’ ec le wil i. od a' dition: Gretce andl Rome 
| of eg Alleri’s ministry, by which she was 
brought to feel her need of redesiption, and fi- 

nally to pessess the assurance of ‘pardon and 
vation. Her hope was tried through long 

| int’ which it ever afforded such’ comfort as the 

des, were solemnly et apart, by prayer and: the'l [yg catriot bestow, and’ enabled Het to remsin 
firm unto the,end. The Christian’s life is a ripen- 
ing: for - heaven, a progressive fitness for that 
which redeemed souls only: can’ inherit. Such, 

we trust, was the long earthly pilgrimige of “our 

sister. 

year;, They had lived in the marriage relation 

71 years.~ Nine children; and a large-number of 

grand-children andl great-grand-children survive. 

Miny of whom this aged and beloved relative 

kj: alpusiathe: AI ayttuhe had became 

truth to be seen, t 
‘good from the evil : 
corrupt, degenerated ; those who embraced purity, 
went onto prosper. England was among the 
latter, Spain and Italy. were among the fornfer. 

"| On the other hand, from thc date of the Refor- 

‘Let France | become Protestant, and her revolu- 

ip, sk NF WET RE RR Sw o 

w liberty, and without’ it-men will’ rot | &1 
‘exist. France will not bé yoked to his car, | 8 

you Jiistly observe; 1iés‘in the waht 
triith among the massed: Tt 'id thatalons’ 

iithier Be soot’ over, or’ prodrastindted 
oo brig dne <add - 

G1 on oF Tio wh it 

» and ‘involve ss uitich Wloodstied ad ro 
ft whrs absorbed. Russia is sipposed tb be 

thi Botts of it’ and the cbntiguity of oul’ 
a’foa 50 near, so trewcher- ‘posscitionsto 

a 1 vic wad’ "my a ands so- warlike; as’ Persia, backed by Rus 
"a réigh of — sl, i019 this redessity of maintaining: out 

1] mgs the real of rigist of our being 
at ‘all; and’ the justifiablenessy” 

Chistian point of view, : of waging war td retain: 
{ our poséessions’ there, if’ untighteously ame by! 

10 the" wpe of réflnement, “and yet'be- in'the first instadce? 

and corrupt when Christ came: Roman: | 

was a “leave of hypoetisy,” 

“What is’ truth  Chfistianity 

those who adhered to the 

Look at them now, The * proud power of Spain 
has passed away” ;. its government has become a 
byword and reproach, ita, people are sunk in 
superstition and immorality ; and * the dreams 
of regenerating Italyy in-what have they ended?”* 

mation we may trace England’s glory. Had she 
too followed the “greatapostacy,” we should now 
be what Spain, Italy, “and France are—-tossed 
about, nationally degraded, and a nation. of rest- 

less, unhappy, unprincipled schemers. Protes- 
tantism is the backbone of a mation’s strength, 
We have it. France, Spain, Italy, have it not. 
There is the secret ; God's true worship is the 
real source of national stability ; and. monarchy 
or republicanism are but secondary matters, 

tions will cease ; the old-world craving after new 
systems, and pl dg will disappear. She will 
possess the antidote to all ills ; and, ber people 
regenerated, her government will become estab- 
lished, for on righteousness alone will i¢ be found- 

ed. These few last words were ‘the animus of 
what my late letter said of Napoleon. 

It may be an imagination, but is worthy con- 
sideration, whether all the present upheavings of 
continental polities do not tend to this, We have 

gone through it. Our martyrs sowed the seeds; 
when they sprung up in the hearts.of men, they 
"hurled the Stuart dyuasty away ; James “lost 

his kingdom for a mass ;” Protestantism erushed 
the evils that he would have cursed the nation 

with, and gradually became more established ; 
and though at first deeply contaminated, it bas 
gone on weeding and purifying i*self ever since. 

Will or will not the same gradual process oc- 
cur elsewhere? France is sick at heart, as the 

world of old ; Papacy, in danger from even its 
own adherents in the very centre of its authority. 
Rome is upheld only by French bayonets, which 
may soon be wanted at home, Italy is rife for 

revolt: When the great day of humanity's 
wrath comes—when France shall be free and 

Italy be allowed to think and act for herself— 

I not the truth now hidden in men’s hearts or 

ried beneath tyranny, then manifest itself— 

will not the Continent, as China, become open 

to Gospel truth ; aud will not that truth, as it has 

done here, regencrate mankind in a way states- 

men dream not of—establishing slowly but sure-| 
ly righteous governments, and elevating the peo 
ples far beyond diplomatic rules and gauges? 

We may not live to see that day, but come it 
will. The truth must * have free eourse”—shall 

run through the nations ; and, apart from mystic 

prophecies as to the Millenium and the seven 

Napoleon-ridden France, Isabella-cursed Spain, 

and Papacysrampled Italy. Then European 

politics will be no longer a tangled skein, a 

smouldering volcano—an approaching tempest. 

But, how long will it be first? What symptoms 

of change are (heir now ? 

| objects of those. taking part in it are also vague. 

Troops are sent against it. Whether it be mere- 

seals, God's mame shall be glorified, even in|p® 

An insurrection has broken out in Sicily. It 

is not weil known at present what it is, and the 

; foc smon wamha aaah Sabor di 

CU HOME AYKIRE 
EA Tical, 41 writhing under tho chien 

liad degenerated into inburman vices; Juda- | of” the” press regarding his: Crimenn' deeds ov 
Mt stood | misdeeds, 

aghiast ; for their highest resoutces failed to remdér 
man hippy or pure; op pegs? whtd said, 
with Pilate, 
cathe, and, until corrupted, blessed'and ¢ 
the realms of its profession: When Christianity | 
‘merged into phox. jog became too corrupt for | . 

Reformation separated the | owe" fileride colons that ‘he is 860 Sond of talle” 
Land the'létters hat he sends to papers in vindica® 
tion’ of himadifoidy bring the retort—* you should 

brought’ an- setion’ against thio Daily 
ng Very properly, be lostit To 

bp 2 criticism, ek: 
presswe’ most’ mainly look for w' preventive, 

mies 

PREACHING AND ye 
The great outcry 1 regarding Church of England 

ministers now is, that their discourses are lack- 

ing that verve, force, and earnest simplicity; which 
will attract the masées. Certainly, this is much 
tess 80 now than formerly. The energetic preach- 
ing of Dissenters, and multiplication of their 
numbers as well as advanced status in the nation, 

spur, Episcopalians here to greater exertion. 
There are more true, preachers, in 
that body, now, than ever before. -- Their schools, 
societies, and exertions, are real and earnestly 

d. But the increase of Dissent is most re- 
markable, and tells well on the mational pros- 
pects. In the last generation there was heard 
generally but one ery—* The Church™ Even 
its own friends lamented over it; and those great 
and good men who, few and far between, shone 
amid the darkness like stars—these few good, 
pious old church divines, either despaired of their 
own Establishment being reformed ; or, hemmed 
in by old prejudices, deprecated the purifying 
interference, and looked ceolly or oppesedly upon 
“schism.” ‘The silence was deep—that of a stag- 

nant lake—and the people almost pérished for 

lack of spiritual food. Fox hunting, three-bottle 
parsons, cared only so much for divinity as should 
enable them to compose two dreary sermons 
weekly, with little or no gospel in them. Dissent, 

struggling inte public life amid new-born and 
grudgingly-given tolerance, fresh from the re- 
moval of penal statutes against it, and in no 
national way recognized, fought hard to make 
itself heard. True, Whitfield, wath tears and 

moving oratory, stirred the masses from lanes 
and by-ways into religious life ; true; Wesley 
instituted a new sect, whose practice ran some- 
times into the opposite extreme, and bordered on 

fanaticism; true, Rowland kill diseoursed truth- 

fully and earnestly, but sometimes in language 

that would now be too coarse for ** ears polite™;* 

true, faithful ministers here and there exhorted 

large audiences, and Rippon, Watts, and others, 

fought their way onward and brought truth into 

notice. But, where then were the Baptists, In- 

dependents, or Dissenters generally, as a body ? 

ln what repute were they held? Where were 

their Meeting-houses? Asa body they were 

but few, far between, poor, and secluded. Every 

term of abuse and contempt was applied to them 

to be a Dissentdf was to lose caste, to be shut out 

from political or municipal influence, and to ve. 

* As witness the following :— 

“The mere professor reminds me of a sow that | 

saw an hour since luxuriating’ in ber sty, when almost 

over head and ears in the mire. Now, os «gk any of 

you were to take Bess (the sow) and ; and 
suppose. after having dressed her in a silk gown and 

t a smart cap upon her head, you were to take her 

into any of your parlors, and were te set her down to 

tea in company : ehe might look very demure for a time, 
and might not give even a single grunt ; but you would 

observe that she occasionally gave a sly’ look towards 
the door, which showed that Hon felt herself in an un- 

comfortable position ; and the moment she perceived 

that the door was open she would give you snothes 

proof of the fact by running out of the room as fast a+ 
she could. Follow the sow with her silk rg and her 
fancy cap, and iu a few seconds wo will find that she 

has returned to the sty and is again wa in the 

mire. Just so it 1s with the unrenewed man : sin is his 
element.” 
Nor was Mowisnd | Hill alone in the - of this style : 

~— Huntin, roagh y < y . D., or sinper saved) used to stop 

in the m  eoribony with exelimations suc 
as “ There, am ggg i pockets!” © Wake that 

snoring sioper!” “ Silence that avisy, pumskull 

resigued rule than perpetuate it by wrong. So Foe, Ta See Or. Vaughan on the Reformation. § "Turn out that A dog 1” 
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